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CP Freshmart launches new store concept

CPF’s CEO Prasit Boondoungprasert unveiled CP Freshmart new designed store on Ratchada 66 that focus more on fresh
products including pork, chicken, premium beef and shabu – pan pork station comprised seasoned pork and chicken, ﬁsh and
other meat balls.
Fresh foods are stalled in dual cooling refrigerator, an eco-friendly technology that can maintain the quality and freshness
of products. Meanwhile, a variety of fruits, vegetables, ready-to-eat meals, and ingredients are added to the pilot shops.
CP Freshmart also provides services via mobile application, hotline and www.cpfreshmartshop.com, offering free delivery for
online customers within 3 kilometers range from the shop.
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http://www.cpfworldwide.com

CPF plans shrimp "5.0" farm in the US
The Fish Site 20 July 2020,

“It will be the most sustainable and reliable technology for culturing shrimp. Homegrown shrimp, our subsidiary in the USA,
undertakes technologies that will culture shrimp anywhere in the world and in any season,” said Robins McIntosh, executive vice
president at CPF.
While shrimp farms are normally located near the coast, the Homegrown shrimp farm will be at an inland location, using artiﬁcial sea
water.
Both the hatchery and farm will be totally enclosed within a sealed temperature-controlled building, allowing for shrimp culture at the
optimum 30°C year-round. The farm will be equipped with automation and mechanical processes to provide more efﬁcient operation
and reduce manpower.
Moreover, the farm will recycle all the water thereby economising the salts for making artiﬁcial sea water and permitting licensing in
even the most environmentally restrictive jurisdictions. All waste will be captured and processed to an inert disposable product or
possibly used as a byproduct for other applications.
CPF intends to use sustainable feeds which contain neither marine ingredient nor soybeans from sensitive areas, according to
McIntosh.
The farm will be managed on the basis of the “domesticated ﬂoc” technology used in the broodstock grow-out farms, and will stock
the fast growing “CPF Turbo” post-larvae.
Homegrown shrimp plans to produce four crop cycles annually, with a yield of 20-25 kilograms/m2 in 8,000 m2 of tank area,
which will yield 190 tonnes of fresh shrimp per year.
“We are anticipating a minimum selling price of $15 per kg or a revenue of $2.85 million per year. Eventually with the 20 hectares
of land, we could have 5 farming units and the hatchery for a total production of 950 tonnes per year and revenues of $14. 25
million per year,” McIntosh said.
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Price Performances: CPF
Price (Baht)

Volume (Mil. shares)

July 2020
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Highest Price

35.25

Lowest Price

31.25

Closed Price

33.75

Average Volume/Day (Shares)

46,040,000

Please note that this document contains forward-looking statements, obtained from
various sources, that are subject to a number of factors and uncertainties. CPF makes
no representation and accepts no responsibility or liability as to its completeness or
accuracy. The message is provided for informational purposes and should not be
construed as a solicitation or offer to buy or sell any securities.
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